Introduction {#Sec1}
============

On 11 March 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) raised the coronavirus disease of 2019 (COVID-19) status from the public health emergency of international concern to a pandemic \[[@CR1]\]. The culprit that is responsible for COVID-19 is severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2) \[[@CR2]\]. As of 25 April 2020, this disease affected almost three million people and claimed more than 187,000 lives, worldwide \[[@CR3]\]. There is also concern regarding SARS-CoV-2 infection because it has similar symptoms with other diseases, particularly dengue infection \[[@CR4]\].

In tropical countries, COVID-19 can be easily misdiagnosed with other more common infectious diseases, because the main presenting symptom is fever. With the dengue infection season approaching \[[@CR5]\], healthcare professionals, primarily those who are residing in the emergency department (ED), are faced with additional challenges that COVID-19 has already possessed. In this setting, complete history taking and meticulous physical examinations are needed to be accompanied by judicious laboratory examinations. The differential diagnosis is to be kept broad enough and always include COVID-19 when someone comes into the ED with a chief complaint of fever.

Here, we discuss the similarities of findings from dengue infection with COVID-19 from the history taking, physical examinations, and diagnostic modalities, which explain the justification of why hastily excluding COVID-19 is imprudent.

Etiology {#Sec2}
========

SARS-CoV-2 {#Sec3}
----------

SAR-CoV-2 is an enveloped, positive-sense RNA virus that belongs to the β-coronavirus genus. Its diameter is about 65--125 nm, contains a single strand of RNA, and is coated by crown-like spikes on its outer surface (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). It has four main structural proteins including spike (S) glycoprotein, envelope (E) glycoprotein, membrane (M) glycoprotein, nucleocapsid (N) protein, and also several non-structural proteins and multiple unique accessory proteins \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. The spike glycoprotein comprises two subunits which are responsible for the binding of the virus to the host cell receptor (S1 subunit) and the fusion of the virus to the cell membrane (S2 subunit) \[[@CR6]\]. The nucleocapsid (N) protein is located in the endoplasmic reticulum region and bound to nucleic acid material of the virus. This N protein is responsible for the viral genome and viral replication cycle. The membrane (M) protein is the protein that gives structure to the virus and has a role in determining the shape of the virus envelope, whereas the envelope (E) protein has a role in the production and maturation of the virus \[[@CR7]\].Table 1The structure differences between SARS-CoV-2 and DENV![](42399_2020_364_Figa_HTML.gif){#d30e289}![](42399_2020_364_Figb_HTML.gif){#d30e293}SpeciesSARS-CoV-2Dengue virusFamilyCoronaviridaeFlaviviridaeDiameter65--125 nm50 nmGene materialssRNAssRNAStructural proteinSpike (S) glycoprotein, envelope (E) glycoprotein, membrane (M) glycoprotein, nucleocapsid (N) proteinNucleocapsid (N) or core protein, membrane (M) glycoprotein, and envelope (E) proteinCharacteristic findingsCrown-like spikes (corona) on its outer surface.Non-structural protein-1 (NS-1)

DENV {#Sec4}
----

Dengue virus is one of the viral hemorrhagic fever that belongs to the Flaviviridae family. Its structure is smaller than SARS-CoV-2. Its diameter is about 50 nm and contains single-stranded RNA (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Compared to SARS-CoV-2, the dengue virus does not have spike protein but has three main structural protein genes, including nucleocapsid (N) or core protein, membrane (M) glycoprotein, and envelope (E) protein \[[@CR8]\]. Dengue virus also has seven non-structural (NS) protein genes. One of which is NS-1, diagnostic and pathological importance in the confirmation of dengue infection \[[@CR8]\].

Pathophysiology of SARS-CoV-2 vs. DENV Infection {#Sec5}
================================================

Although the complete understanding of COVID-19 pathophysiology is still being unraveled every day, here we briefly explain from the current literature. The infection of SARS-CoV-2 is primarily from respiratory droplets through person to person transmissions and viral entry mainly through mucous membranes via eyes, nose, and mouth \[[@CR9]\]. There is a vast spectrum of clinical symptoms of COVID-19, ranging from asymptomatic carriers to critically ill patients, characterized by multiorgan failure with the need for multiple life supports \[[@CR9]\].

Based on a single-center observational cohort study, 80% of the patients who are affected with SARS-CoV-2 are mild to moderately ill, 13.8% are severely ill, and the rest of them are critically ill, defined as one of the following: respiratory failure, septic shock, or multiorgan failure \[[@CR10]\]. According to the COVID-19 symptomatology, the clinical manifestations can be divided into three phases along its continuum; they are starting, accelerating, and recovery phases. Three of them correspond to the acquisition of the virus and subsequent viremia, secondary damage of organs and tissues, which are not exhibited by all patients, and overall clinical improvement, respectively \[[@CR11]\].

After the virus gains entry through the mucous membrane, it is then directed into the pulmonary tissue, the type 2 pneumocyte in particular, via the angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) \[[@CR12]\]. Direct pneumocyte infection and the viral cytopathic effect stimulate the innate immune system, which consists of monocytes, macrophage, and toll-like receptors, to produce various inflammatory cytokines and to stimulate the adaptive immune system \[[@CR13]\]. Subsequently, the activated adaptive immune system is liable for markedly increased inflammatory cytokines concentration \[[@CR13]\].

Many proposed that massive cytokines production, leading to cytokine storm syndrome (CSS), played a pivotal role behind COVID-19 pathophysiology in severe and critically ill patients \[[@CR13]--[@CR16]\]. However, others argued that COVID-19 is a disease of different entity and independent from the classic acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) and CSS because interleukin-6 (IL-6) concentration is much lower in comparison to both diseases \[[@CR17]\]. Thus, it is erroneous to say that COVID-19 is identical to ARDS or CSS. Leismann et al. proposed that COVID-19 is a disease of the blood vessels separated by three phases which ultimately ends with endothelial dysfunction \[[@CR17]\].

Nevertheless, the number of cytokines in COVID-19 are significantly increased. Those cytokines are IL-2, IL-7, IL-10, tumor necrosis factor (TNF), granulocyte-colony stimulating factor (G-CSF), interferon gamma-induced protein 10 (IP-10; CXCL10), MCP-1 (CCL2), and MIP-1A (CCL3), which were found to be increased in intensive care unit (ICU) patients compared to non-ICU patients, but not IL-6 \[[@CR16]\]. Other cytokines that recently were found to contribute in COVID-19 are IL-1β, IL-1ra, IL-2R, IL-6, IL-8 (CXCL8), IL-17, interferon (IFN)-γ, and granulocyte macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) \[[@CR18]--[@CR21]\].

Much like COVID-19, the hallmark of dengue hemorrhagic fever is endothelial dysfunction. Three principal pathophysiologies, which are T cell immunology, antibody-dependent enhancement (ADE) of the virus, and complement activation, are attributed to the resulting aberrant immunological response \[[@CR22]--[@CR24]\]. Furthermore, in dengue infection, several cytokines such as GM-CSF, IFN-γ, IL-10, IL-15, IL-8, MCP-1, IL-6, MIP-1β, and TNF-α were also increased \[[@CR25]\]. In addition, four cytokines, which are IFN-γ, GM-CSF, IL-10, and MIP-1β, correlated significantly with disease severity and therefore, could serve as potential predictors \[[@CR26]\].

Thus, to some extent, although COVID-19 and dengue fever initially had very different pathophysiology and target organs, both of them ultimately end in the same direction, which is endothelial dysfunction. Therefore, this might explain the similarities of clinical presentations between these two diseases.

Clinical Manifestation of COVID-19 Mimicking Dengue Infection {#Sec6}
=============================================================

COVID-19 and dengue infection are hard to distinguish because they share similar clinical features \[[@CR27]\]. Moreover, there were some misdiagnosed cases of dengue suspected patients that later confirmed to be SARS-CoV-2 infection \[[@CR4]\]. Here, we present a number of COVID-19 symptoms and their similarities with dengue. In addition, we also describe similar laboratory findings of both diseases (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1SARS-CoV2 and DENV pathomechanisms of clinical manifestations. This flowchart diagram depicts similarities between COVID-19 and DENV clinical manifestations with their respective pathomechanisms

Constitutional Symptoms {#Sec7}
-----------------------

### Fever {#Sec8}

Fever is the most common chief complaint in both dengue fever and COVID-19 patients. In two cohorts involving 515 and 154 subjects infected with dengue virus, all experienced fever \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\]. In comparison, based on three cohorts, the proportion of COVID-19 patients presented with fever were 92.23%, 98%, and 98.6%, respectively \[[@CR30]--[@CR32]\].

The characteristic temperature pattern of dengue fever is a high temperature with abrupt onset, sometimes accompanied by two temperature peaks or known as saddleback fever \[[@CR8]\]. In contrast, not much is known about the characteristic temperature pattern of COVID-19. In a single-center study consisting of 11 laboratory-confirmed SARS-CoV-2 subjects, the median time of fever defervescence took 6 days (4--11.5 days), although it is worth noting that all of them are in the category of mild and moderate COVID-19 \[[@CR33]\]. In dengue-infected patients, fever lasting more than 6 days is unusual, because, at the fourth or fifth day of dengue fever, the temperature tends to drop \[[@CR8]\].

Interestingly, based on a retrospective cohort study of 201 hospitalized patients due to COVID-19 pneumonia, although fever was associated with a higher likelihood of ARDS development (hazard ratio (HR) of 1.77; 95% CI, 1.11--2.84), it was associated with a lower likelihood of death (HR, 0.41; 95% CI, 0.21--0.82) \[[@CR34]\]. Meanwhile, in dengue fever, the temperature drop after the third day of illness could be a harbinger to systemic circulatory failure leading to hypovolemic shock \[[@CR8]\].

### Headache {#Sec9}

In COVID-19, headache is an uncommon clinical presentation. In an observational cohort group involving 1099 subjects, headache only presented in 150 patients (13.6%) \[[@CR35]\]. Moreover, in a case series involving 138 subjects, it presented in only nine patients (6.5%) \[[@CR32]\]. Prospective cohort study also confirms this, with headache only presented in three subjects (8%) out of 41 subjects \[[@CR30]\]. On the contrary, 45% and 95% of dengue patients had been reported to experience headache \[[@CR8], [@CR28]\].

### Musculoskeletal Involvement {#Sec10}

Musculoskeletal symptoms present variably in COVID-19 patients from 15 to 44% based on four descriptive studies in China \[[@CR27], [@CR30]--[@CR32]\]. On the contrary, only 12% of dengue patients reported having myalgia \[[@CR8]\].

Respiratory Symptoms {#Sec11}
--------------------

Cough is the most common respiratory symptom that occurs in viral infections, in addition to fever, and usually presents in the first two until the fourth day of illness. Among two COVID-19 cases which once were thought to have dengue infection due to false-positive dengue serology reported in Singapore, both patients experienced cough in the first 3 and 4 days of their illnesses \[[@CR36]\]. This is not unusual considering that cough can also be found in patients with dengue infection on the early days of the disease, which present in 21.5% dengue patients \[[@CR37]\]. Meanwhile, in COVID-19, 31 out of 41 (76%) patients present with cough \[[@CR30]\].

According to a prospective study among 41 laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 patients in Wuhan, more than half of patients (55%) developed dyspnea with the median time of 8 days (5--13 days), and 29% of patients developed ARDS with the median time of 9 days (8--14 days) since the onset of the illness. In addition, 10% of these patients required invasive mechanical ventilation and another 5% experienced refractory hypoxemia \[[@CR30]\].

In a cohort of 100 patients hospitalized due to PCR-confirmed dengue infections consisting of 43 dengue fever (DF), 42 dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF), and 15 dengue shock syndrome (DSS) patients, respiratory manifestations were not uncommon. The incidence of ARDS, pulmonary hemorrhage, bilateral pneumonitis, and pleural effusion were 19.4% (*n* = 8), 21.4% (9), 9.5% (4), and 95.2% (40) in the DF group, respectively \[[@CR38]\]. Meanwhile, in the DHF group, the incidence of aforementioned complications was 53.3% (8), 6.6% (1), 6.6% (1), and 100% (15), respectively \[[@CR38]\].

As opposed to the SARS-CoV-2 which directly infects type II pneumocyte cells, the pathomechanism of pulmonary dysfunction and respiratory distress syndrome in dengue infection is due to the presence of dengue virus antigen in alveolar lining cells of the lung, which responsible for the increased permeability of the alveolar-capillary membrane, resulting in alveoli and interstitial spaces edema \[[@CR39]\].

Gastrointestinal and Liver Symptoms {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------

It is noteworthy that patients with COVID-19 can present with gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms such as diarrhea, abdominal pain, vomiting, and nausea. The same receptors, the ACE2, are used by the SARS-CoV-2 to gain entry to multiple organs, including the intestines. As expected, 3% of COVID-19 patients presented with only fever and gastrointestinal symptoms based on a multicenter cross-sectional study \[[@CR31]\]. Diarrhea as a part of clinical manifestation of COVID-19 presents variably. Based on four descriptive studies, diarrhea presented in 2, 3, 10, and 34% of COVID-19 patient, respectively \[[@CR27], [@CR30]--[@CR32]\]. Furthermore, a cohort study from China confirmed that RNA of SARS-CoV-2 had been detected in a stool specimen \[[@CR40]\].

On the other hand, 6% of dengue hemorrhagic patients complained about diarrhea \[[@CR8]\]. However, the pathomechanism of diarrhea in this subset of patients was different from SARS-CoV-2 infection as dengue virus (DENV) does not utilize ACE2. Moreover, diarrhea as a solitary clinical finding of dengue infection has never been reported.

In COVID-19, vomiting presents in only 4 to 5% of patients \[[@CR31], [@CR32], [@CR35]\]. Moreover, abdominal pain has been reported in COVID-19 patients but only constitute 2% of the total patients \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. Meanwhile, vomiting is a common symptom of dengue infection and presents in 30% and 58% of patients based on a couple of studies \[[@CR8], [@CR41]\]. In addition, abdominal pain is also a common symptom in this disease, which presents in 17% and 25% of dengue patients \[[@CR28], [@CR41]\].

In respect of GI symptoms in COVID-19 patients, there are three main pathomechanisms that might explain this. First, SARS-CoV-2 directly infects the GI cells through ACE2 receptors that are expressed on them. From 73 hospitalized patients, 39 patients (53.42%), consisting of 25 male and 14 female patients, tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 RNA in their stools \[[@CR40]\]. One of them was sent for pathological examination, which revealed SARS-CoV-2 nucleocapsid protein (NP) in the cytoplasm of gastric, duodenal and rectum glandular epithelial cells, and pathological findings of numerous infiltrating plasma cells and lymphocytes with interstitial edema \[[@CR40]\].

Second, SARS-CoV-2 infection might cause changes in the intestinal flora composition, a component that is essential for physiological homeostasis of the human body consisting of nutritional metabolism, immunity development and maturation, and antibacterial effect, which produce these GI symptoms. Lastly, the gut-lung axis theory, which through common mucosal immunity, the respiratory system and GI system are interconnected and reciprocally influence each other, may explain the presence of GI symptoms in COVID-19 pneumonia \[[@CR42], [@CR43]\]. In dengue infection, GI symptoms are best explained by the apoptosis of endothelial cells of the intestinal mucosa, which is evident in fatal DHF cases \[[@CR44]\].

Three descriptive studies from China have shown that 31--35% of COVID-19 patients had an increased aspartate aminotransferase (AST), and 24--28% COVID-19 patients had an increased alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels \[[@CR27], [@CR30], [@CR35]\]. In comparison, patients with severe COVID-19 had a higher prevalence of increases in AST and ALT levels (39.4 and 28.1%) than patients with the non-severe disease (18.2 and 19.8%) \[[@CR7], [@CR15]\]. Meanwhile, it was previously shown from a report of three cases that SARS-CoV-1 could cause direct infection in the liver resulting in liver injury \[[@CR45]\]. All of them had positive RT-PCR in the liver tissues biopsy, but due to viral load suppression by antiviral treatment before the biopsy, no virus could be identified from the electron microscopy \[[@CR45]\].

Histological findings of the liver tissue in SARS-CoV-1-infected patients revealed microvesicular fatty changes, focal hemorrhages, hepatocyte necrosis with scattered acidophilic bodies, lymphocytic and neutrophilic infiltration, but no viral inclusions were seen \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\]. Nevertheless, more investigations are needed pertaining to direct viral infection. In addition, pneumonia caused by SARS-CoV-2 infection can be so severe, leading to hypoxemia. Ultimately, this can cause an imbalance between hepatic oxygen supply and demand, resulting in liver injury \[[@CR47]\].

Guan et al. propose that the mechanism of liver injury due to SARS-CoV-2 infection other than excessive inflammatory response is due to compensatory proliferation of hepatocytes derived from bile duct epithelial cells, which culminates in upregulation of ACE2 receptor \[[@CR48]\]. Thereby mediating the viral entry to the hepatocytes. Increased AST and ALT levels also have been reported in several studies, ranging from 63 to 97% and 45--97% patients, respectively \[[@CR49]--[@CR55]\].

Dengue virus can cause liver injury through direct infection and immune mechanism. Dengue virus infects hepatocytes and Kupffer cells in the human body as a prime target cell \[[@CR56]--[@CR58]\]. Hepatocyte infection is mediated by virus envelope protein (E protein), which ultimately terminates in cellular apoptosis \[[@CR59], [@CR60]\]. In addition, DENV can induce clonal selection and expansion of DENV specific CD4+ and CD8+ T cells which can produce IL-2, IL-6, TNF-α, and IFN-γ culminating in a cytokine storm, which indirectly causing liver injury \[[@CR61]\]. Furthermore, these T cells may cause liver cell damage by direct cytolytic and/or cytokine-mediated effects \[[@CR56]\].

Cutaneous Symptoms {#Sec13}
------------------

Cutaneous involvement in viral diseases is a common phenomenon, including COVID-19. One patient was initially mistaken with dengue infection due to skin rash presenting as petechiae and laboratory findings of thrombocytopenia. Fever was also absent in this patient, but after few days, the disease progressed and manifested as respiratory distress, then the patient was referred to the tertiary hospital, in which he was subsequently diagnosed with SARS-CoV-2 infection and was confirmed by a reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) \[[@CR62]\].

In one case series consisting of 88 patients, 18 (20.4%) developed cutaneous manifestation. Whereas eight patients developed this finding at the onset of the disease, the other ten developed after hospitalization. The most common findings were erythematous rash (14 patients), followed by widespread urticaria (three patients), and only one patient presented with chickenpox-like vesicles \[[@CR63]\]. In contrast, in dengue fever, the most common cutaneous findings are skin flushing that blanches on pressure, petechiae, and convalescent rash described as "land of white in the sea of red" due to island of normal skin interspersed between generalized confluent petechial rash \[[@CR8], [@CR64]\]. The former two are cutaneous findings in the early phase (1st until the third day) of dengue fever, whereas the latter can be found in the convalescent period \[[@CR8]\].

Hematological Abnormalities and Coagulopathy {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------

### Thrombocytopenia {#Sec15}

Based on one retrospective, single-center study, thrombocytopenia is more prevalent (12% vs 4%) in COVID-19 patients compared to thrombocytosis \[[@CR27]\]. Another study of COVID-19 patients involving 869 patients found that 315 (36.2%) of them developed thrombocytopenia \[[@CR44]\]. On the contrary, a higher proportion of dengue-infected patients developed thrombocytopenia. Based on a prospective observational study involving 515 dengue patients, 358 (69.51%) experienced thrombocytopenia \[[@CR28]\]. In another study involving 184 dengue-infected patients, all developed thrombocytopenia \[[@CR65]\].

Currently, the mechanism of thrombocytopenia in COVID-19 remains unclear. Nevertheless, there are many hypotheses that readily explain this pathomechanism. Xu et al. proposed three possible mechanisms of thrombocytopenia in SARS-CoV-2 infections, which are platelet destruction by the immune system, increased platelet consumption, and the inhibition of platelet synthesis \[[@CR66]\].

Destruction of platelets might be explained by the increased production of autoantibodies and immune complexes after SARS-CoV-2 infection, which acts through molecular mimicry, resulting in platelet destruction by reticuloendothelial cells \[[@CR66]\]. Furthermore, increased platelet consumption is thought to be caused by platelet aggregation and microthrombi formation due to viral infection \[[@CR66]\]. In addition, in the early phase of infection, the binding of SARS-CoV-2 to ACE2 on the endothelial cells is predicted to increase local angiotensin II concentration, which leads to platelet activation and enhance a prothrombotic milieu \[[@CR17]\].

Chan et al. found that SARS-CoV-2 has 82% nucleotide similarity with SARS-CoV-1 \[[@CR67]\]. Moreover, SARS-CoV-1 and human coronavirus-229E (HCoV-229E) are assumed to have identical antigen characteristics. Therefore, SARS-CoV-2 and HCoV-229E are speculated to have some characteristics in common. It has been known that the binding of HCoV-229E and its receptor (human aminopeptidase-N or CD-13) leads to thrombocytopenia by disrupting hematopoiesis in the bone marrow \[[@CR68]\]. This theory speculated that SARS-CoV-2 inhibits platelet formation in the bone marrow through certain receptors leading to thrombocytopenia.

Meanwhile, two pathomechanisms are responsible for thrombocytopenia in dengue infection. The first is the peripheral destruction and aggregation of thrombocytes by various mechanisms, which we describe below. It has been shown that during dengue infection, the stimulatory effect of acute-phase plasma leads to aggregation of autologous platelets \[[@CR69]\]. By in vitro study, Funahara et al. demonstrated that endothelial dysfunction due to dengue virus exposed the subendothelial collagen, which subsequently interacts with platelets leading to platelet aggregation and lysis, and ultimately resulting in thrombocytopenia \[[@CR70]\].

Another mechanism is through defective virus-specific antibody that binds to human platelets, supporting a role for immune-mediated clearance of platelets in the pathogenesis of thrombocytopenia in DHF/DSS \[[@CR71]\]. Furthermore, Boonpuchnaving et al. have demonstrated by direct immunofluorescence technique that dengue antigen, human immunoglobulin (Ig), and C3 present in 48% DHF patients. They also found that the amount of Ig and C3 are correlated with the degree of thrombocytopenia and the day of illness \[[@CR72]\].

The second pathomechanism is decreased production of platelets. In patients with DHF, bone marrow studies showed marked hypocellularity of all hematopoietic cell lines in the early phase of the acute febrile illness \[[@CR73]\]. Furthermore, Nakao et al. demonstrated direct injury of hematopoietic progenitor cells attributed to dengue virus type 4 (DENV4) infection and replication in bone marrow mononuclear cells \[[@CR74]\]. Also, DENV2 indirectly inhibits hematopoietic progenitor cell growth by infecting the stromal cells that secrete the necessary cytokines for optimal growth \[[@CR75]\]. In addition, cytokines, such as TNF-α, interleukins (IL-2, IL-6, IL-8), and interferons (IFN-α and IFN-γ) were also found to play a role in thrombocytopenia by suppressing hematopoiesis. These cytokines were also well correlated with the clinical severity of dengue infection \[[@CR76]--[@CR79]\].

### Increased D-Dimer {#Sec16}

In an observational cohort study from China, 260 out of 560 (46.4%) COVID-19 patients showed increased levels of D-Dimer (DD). Moreover, the proportion of increased DD levels were higher in ICU patient (60%) compared to 43% in non-ICU patients \[[@CR35]\].

D-Dimer levels were elevated in dengue infected patients as well. In a prognostic study evaluating DD for predicting severe dengue/dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) involving 41 dengue patients (22 girls, 19 boys), high DD was significantly present (*P* \< 0.03) in DHF group (*n* = 26; 87%) than in DF group (*n* = 4; 13%) and it predicted severe dengue with sensitivity and specificity of 90% and 67%, respectively \[[@CR80]\]. However, a case-control study from Sudan involving 334 dengue-infected patients and 101 control subjects failed to show a significant difference in the proportion of patients with increased DD level. Moreover, the proportion is higher in DF group (*n* = 70; 86%) than DHF group (*n* = 17; 85%) \[[@CR81]\].

Although it is not fully elucidated yet, dengue is characterized by the occurrence of a "cytokine tsunami" thought to be generated from the sequential release of cytokines, IL-6, free radicals, and histamine which causes an abrupt increase of vascular permeability that leads to the development of a leak syndrome four until 6 days after the onset of fever \[[@CR82]\]. Furthermore, increased permeability is concurrently accompanied by thrombotic state leading to disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC), which is characterized by the increased levels of D-Dimer, a fibrin degradation product (FDP) \[[@CR83], [@CR84]\].

On the contrary, two mechanisms might be responsible for the increased DD in COVID-19 patients. First, CSS associated with SARS-CoV-2 infection will have major impacts upon thrombin generation and fibrin deposition within the lung \[[@CR85]\]. Second, others have proposed that elevated DD in COVID-19 patients was due to the pulmonary intravascular coagulopathy (PIC). The excessive innate and adaptive immune system is leading to local macrophage activation syndrome (MAS) with the net results of the excessive microthrombi formation of the extensive pulmonary capillary networks and the failing, albeit vigorous fibrinolytic activity \[[@CR86]\].

A clearly different entity from DIC, PIC is reflected by increased DD levels, but normal to slightly increased in fibrinogen and prothrombin time/activated partial thromboplastin time (PT/APTT), although few patients develop DIC in the terminal stage of COVID-19. An elevated plasma level of D-dimer also constitutes a significant independent biomarker of poor prognosis \[[@CR86]\]. Furthermore, hypoxemia in asymptomatic patients and dyspnea are attributed to the aforementioned processes by causing alveolar exudation \[[@CR87]\].

### Lymphopenia {#Sec17}

In 41 hospitalized patients with laboratory-confirmed COVID-19, most of them were predominantly lymphopenic (*n* = 26; 63%) \[[@CR30]\]. Moreover, lymphopenia was more common in patients admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU); 11 from 13 patients (85%), compared to non ICU care; 15 from 28 patients (54%) \[[@CR30]\]. In a study evaluating the WHO revised criteria for the classification of clinical disease severity of dengue infection involving 184 subjects from two tertiary hospitals, lymphopenia was a common laboratory finding (*n* = 117; 63%) \[[@CR65]\]. However, in patients with severe dengue, lymphopenia was more prevalent than in non-severe variants (82.5% vs 58.3%) and significantly (*p* = 0.005) predict the severe dengue course with an odds ratio of 3.367 (OR = 1.396--8.123, 95% CI) \[[@CR65]\].

The pathomechanism of lymphopenia in SARS-CoV-2 infection is still unknown. However, three pathways may explain this condition. First, SARS-CoV-2 may cause direct injury because ACE2, which are crucial for viral entry, is expressed on the surface of lymphocyte \[[@CR88]\]. Second, in the severe-critical state of COVID-19, lactic acid levels start to build up in the blood and suppress human cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) \[[@CR89]\]. Lastly, based on SARS-CoV-1 study, it may cause lymphopenia through indirect mechanism via cytokine storm, which ultimately induces lymphocyte or monocyte apoptosis \[[@CR90]\].

Unlike COVID-19, the pathomechanism of lymphopenia in dengue infection is well known. There are three pathways, which are direct infection of DENV to hematopoietic progenitor cells, activated dengue-specific T-cells, and marrow stromal cells infection by DENV, resulting in the release of marrow-suppressive cytokines. In addition, DENV can cause generalized bone marrow suppression leading to lymphopenia \[[@CR91]\].

### Leukopenia {#Sec18}

From an observational cohort study, leukopenia could be observed in 25% COVID-19 patients \[[@CR30]\]. Meanwhile, in another cohort study from Singapore, 19 of 65 (29%) COVID-19 patients experienced leukopenia \[[@CR92]\].

In dengue-infected patients, the proportion of leukopenia is not much different from COVID-19 patients. In a prospective observational study from India, involving 515 patients, approximately 20% of them (*n* = 104) were experiencing leukopenia \[[@CR28]\]. However, significantly higher numbers of leukopenic patients were seen in other descriptive studies. One cohort study from China showed that 38 of 55 (76%) dengue fever patients had leukopenia \[[@CR93]\]. Another cohort study from Singapore had shown that 1579 of 1921 (82.2%) dengue patients had some form of leukopenia \[[@CR94]\]. It is worth noting that in DF or DHF, the leukocyte reached its nadir at the fifth or sixth day after fever onset \[[@CR93], [@CR94]\].

It is possible that SARS-CoV2 causes leukopenia through the same pathomechanism of thrombocytopenia, which is bone marrow suppression. Meanwhile, leukopenia in DF and DHF is attributed to the fact that DENV causes myeloid progenitor cell destruction and inhibition. From bone marrow studies, mild hypocellularity was seen at the acute stage (less than 1 week), whereas it reverts back to normal in the convalescent stage (greater than 1 week) \[[@CR93]\]. Furthermore, bone marrow CFU-GM that was performed within 1 week of illness showed no growth or low colony count and nearly normalized after 1 week of fever onset \[[@CR93]\].

In a review of experimental dengue infection of volunteers, bone marrow's histopathological studies, and long-term marrow culture (LTMC), it is concluded that dengue is responsible for cytopenias by infecting the adventitial reticular cells (ARCs) and altering cytokine productions of infected stromal cells, leading to dengue virus-induced marrow suppression. This condition is purposely to protect the marrow stem/progenitor cell compartment from subsequent damaging inflammation intended to eliminate infected cells \[[@CR91]\].

Serological Cross-Reaction and Other Tropical Diseases {#Sec19}
------------------------------------------------------

Although similarities between COVID-19 and dengue fever are remarkable in clinical presentations, we thought maybe we could circumvent these problems with serological testing. Unfortunately, it is not the case in COVID-19. There have been two case reports from Singapore reporting serological cross-reaction of patients who were thought initially to be infected with dengue virus, only to test positive of SARS-CoV-2 infection by RT-PCR of a nasopharyngeal (NP) swab. Both cases were without travel and contact history, the first patient experienced fever, whereas the second experienced fever, cough, and myalgia. Both present with dyspnea and experienced thrombocytopenia, lymphopenia, and positive dengue serology \[[@CR95]\]. One may think cough is the differentiating symptom that can distinguish COVID-19 and dengue fever. However, both of them have normal chest X-rays \[[@CR95]\].

In another case report from Thailand, a nurse contracted COVID-19 infection during performing a blood draw from a patient that was provisionally diagnosed with dengue infection \[[@CR96]\]. Due to this diagnosis, the nurse does not wear appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) for COVID-19. The patient laboratory workup shows thrombocytopenia and a false-positive dengue serology, reinforcing the diagnosis. However, he was later diagnosed with COVID-19 after 3 days of hospitalization, because he reported shortness of breath, his chest X-ray showed progressive infiltration, and NP and throat swabs that came back positive \[[@CR96]\].

Others reported a case of a Pakistani medical student that was initially thought to have COVID-19 infection due to abrupt onset of symptoms of fever, chills, dry cough, myalgias, and diarrhea and travel history to cities with known COVID-19 transmission \[[@CR97]\]. Consequently, he was hospitalized, contact, and droplet precautions were initiated, and appropriate PPE was given for the staff caring for the patient. His RT-PCR tests for SARS-CoV-2 were negative. He did not experience pulmonary symptoms, although his fever, cough, myalgia, and fever worsened. On the third day of hospitalization, a maculopapular rash appeared on the trunk and face and spread to extremities over 2 days. He was later diagnosed with concomitant dengue and measles infection after his laboratory workup revealed positive IgM (1.6 U/L) titer for dengue and elevated IgM for measles (137 U/L).

Therefore, when a diagnosis of an infectious disease is not yet firmly established, we believed it is judicious to take additional safety measures by using the appropriate PPE, especially in the setting of a pandemic in tropical countries, which other diseases might obscure COVID-19 diagnosis.

Conclusion {#Sec20}
==========

In summary, we conclude that COVID-19 and dengue infection can be difficult to distinguish because they share a similar vast spectrum of clinical features. In Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, we summarize the proportions of clinical manifestations and laboratory findings in patients with COVID-19 and dengue infection. However, these results must be cautiously and thoroughly interpreted because much more is to be known about this novel disease. Thus, more data from descriptive studies and further researches are still needed. Therefore, in the light of COVID-19 pandemic, meticulous history taking pertaining to the course of illness and comprehensive physical examination has to be carried out and supported by additional laboratory workups in order to avoid these diagnostic pitfalls.Table 2The proportion of clinical manifestation differences between COVID-19 and dengue patientsNo.Clinical manifestationCOVID-19Dengue infection1.FeverNo specific fever patterns. Defervescence after 6 days of illness \[[@CR33]\]92.23--98.6% \[[@CR30]--[@CR32]\]Saddleback fever (fever with two peaks) \[[@CR8]\]100% \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\]2Headache6.5--13.6% \[[@CR30], [@CR32], [@CR35]\]45--95% \[[@CR8], [@CR28]\]3Myalgia15--44% \[[@CR27], [@CR30]--[@CR32]\]12% \[[@CR8]\]4Cough76% \[[@CR30]\]21.5% \[[@CR37]\]5Dyspnea55% \[[@CR30]\]9.5--95.2% \[[@CR38]\]6Diarrhea2--34% \[[@CR27], [@CR30]--[@CR32]\]6% \[[@CR8]\]7Abdominal pain2% \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]17--25% \[[@CR28], [@CR41]\]8.Vomiting4--5% \[[@CR31], [@CR32], [@CR35]\]30--58% \[[@CR8], [@CR41]\]9Cutaneous manifestationErythematous rash, urticaria, chickenpox-like vesicles \[[@CR66]\]Skin flushing that blanches on pressure, petechiae, and convalescent rash \[[@CR8], [@CR64]\]Table 3The proportion of laboratory findings differences between COVID-19 and dengue patientsNo.Laboratory findingsCOVID-19Dengue infection1Thrombocytopenia12--36.2% \[[@CR27], [@CR44]\]69.51--100% \[[@CR28], [@CR65]\]2Leukopenia25--29% \[[@CR30], [@CR92]\]20--82.2% \[[@CR28], [@CR93], [@CR94]\]3Lymphopenia63% \[[@CR30]\]63% \[[@CR65]\]4Increase AST31--35% \[[@CR27], [@CR30], [@CR35]\]63--97% \[[@CR49]--[@CR55]\]5Increase ALT24--28% \[[@CR27], [@CR30], [@CR35]\]45--97% \[[@CR49]--[@CR55]\]6Increased D-dimer46.4% \[[@CR35]\]13--87% \[[@CR80], [@CR81]\]
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